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A N O T E FRO M O UR ED ITOR
I make no apology for once again using a photo from the
Woodbridge Riverside Trust – I couldn’t resist the fishes tapestry,
one of 30 panels taking shape at the Trust. When finished they
will tell the story of the Sutton Hoo Burial Ship in a very creative
way! The movie ‘The Dig’ has brought increased interest in this
historic ship.
Next month we will be looking ahead to the festive season so
do let me know if you are planning anything or wish to advertise
Louiseissing
G
an event in any of our 6 titles. As our magazines are free we rely
on our loyal advertisers to keep us bringing local news to your
doorstep, so any support you can give to local tradesmen and women, restaurants,
theatres and services etc. within these pages I’m sure will be much appreciated, after a
very tough 18 months for us all.
Onwards and upwards!
For more news and information don’t forget our ONLINE EXTRA: www.tidecollection.
com which this month has details of some great half-term activities!
Cover photo: TFS Photo Woodbridge
QUOTE OF THE MONTH
Behind every great man is a woman rolling her eyes.
Jim Carrey
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We know how important it is to look after our planet for our future generations,
which is why we love being members of the Woodland Trust Carbon Capture
Scheme. In the production of our Tide Collection magazines 16m2 of native
woodland is created every month.
The Carbon Capture Scheme helps us mitigate our carbon emissions by
planting trees right here in the UK. We’ve helped fund the planting of 250,000
already! Each tree planted will grow into a vital carbon store, helping us reduce
our environmental impact.
The UK is one of the most nature-depleted countries in the world. Working with
Woodland trust helps us to protect the precious wildlife habitat that remains
and plant the trees needed to create new homes for creatures big and small.
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NEWS FROM JETTY LANE
New Chair

Please contact Cordelia Richman, Trustee, at info@jettylane.org

County Councillor Caroline Page became Jetty Lane’s first
Chair in 2017 when she set up Jetty Lane CIC following the
demolition of the Woodbridge Youth Centre. Her strong vision
and determination was vital in saving the site, close to Kingston
Field in Woodbridge, for community use, especially when
planning permission was sought and there was opposition to
the new building’s iconic design. Now, with charitable status, full
planning permission, a 125 year lease at peppercorn rent on the
site, having raised over £250,000 and survived the pandemic
thus far, it is time for the charity to take on a new Chair.

ART!

“Caroline Page’s name will always be associated with Jetty Lane
and we’re very glad that she will continue to support us as our
Founder”, said new Chair, Caroline Rutherford. “I suspect that
no one else could have achieved what she did”.

We would particularly like to thank all the children who
participated so enthusiastically and the teachers at St Mary’s
School, Hollesley Primary School and Waldringfield Primary
School who supported them to do so.

Caroline Rutherford has had a long association with the site
herself as she is Charity Manager of Just42 which has been
based there for many years. The offices of Just42 are in the
Portacabins on the site, and having worked through a few
winters in them, she is keen for Jetty Lane to be built as soon as
possible.

12 of the most striking images have been made into postcards
which are now on sale. We’re thrilled with how these have
turned out! We have 2 packs of 6 cards and they cost £2.50 per
pack.

Last term, Jetty Lane Friends contacted primary schools in the
area and invited the children to send us postcards of a lovely
day out in or near Woodbridge. We had a wonderful response!
All the entries have been made into a fabulous display by
talented artist illustrator Charlotte Leeder and you can view this
at Woodbridge Library. We are hoping children of all ages will
continue the theme by drawing on a postcard and posting it to
us in the post-box provided at the display.

Please contact friends@jettylane.org or call 07960 923 125 to
purchase.

Jetty Lane is fundraising to build a new community, arts and
youth centre for Woodbridge and surrounding areas which is
accessible and used by everyone. Caroline Rutherford is Chair
of a team of Trustees who are supported by Volunteers. The
charity recently received a
one-off Restart Grant from
East Suffolk Council to enable
it to restart its work again as
restrictions ease across the
country.
Caroline Page, we salute
you! Without you, none of
this would be happening. Our
thanks and gratitude, now
and forever!
Caroline Page
Volunteer opportunities now available
The Jetty Lane Project has reached a crucial stage and we are
looking for volunteers to help in the following roles:
Help with maintaining our website and other IT tasks
Help with publicity via social media
Help with admin particularly around governance
Working with the fundraising team preparing grant
applications and approaches to businesses and individuals
Help with running the Jetty Lane Friends SchemeYour
contribution could make a real difference to the success of this
important Suffolk Project. Jetty Lane will be of huge benefit
to all ages in the local Community. If you enjoy being part
of a small, friendly team, have some time available and are
interested in doing something worthwhile, your help would be
greatly appreciated.
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We have raised £250,000 so far, but we need another £3.5
million. Yes, that’s right. It’s a lot. Building a thriving community
resource and legacy for Woodbridge doesn’t come cheap. But,
we can do it with your help.
Please also spread the word by telling your friends and contacts
about us - or tell us about your contacts and friends.
Pennies turn into pounds. If you’d like to donate, please do
so https://jettylane.org/donate-1 Or send a cheque, made
payable to Jetty Lane CIO, to: The Treasurer, 31 HillyFields,
Woodbridge, IP12 4DX
STAY SAFE, STAY HEALTHY. WE’RE NEARLY THERE!!

H A L E S WO RT H H O OT
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V I E W O U R F U L L C O L L E C T I O N AT
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M O D E R N | V I N TA G E | R E T R O

LIFESTYLE & LIVING
01728 724507
23 MARKET HILL
FRAMLINGHAM
SUFFOLK | IP13 9AN

For the complete A1
Home Selection Service

By Gary Burden

Carpets, Vinyl & Luxury Vinyl Tiles

10 Year Stain Resistant Carpets & Vinyls from £4.99m2
Save ££££’s - We will beat any genuine retailer quote!

Tel: 01728 604396 Mob: 07419 375720
www.a1carpets4u.co.uk

Letting your holiday home
has never been easier
Our local, friendly and experienced team is dedicated
to marketing and managing your property with the
same care and attention you would. With tailored
services to suit your needs, you can be involved
as much or as little as you like.
newowners@suffolkhideaways.co.uk
01728 666 300
suffolkhideaways.co.uk
161a High Street, Aldeburgh

Leiston Primary School

THE

Monday
Sale

OPEN DAY
Thursday 7th October 21
Tours at 9.45am & 1.30pm

'Together we nurture excellence through aspiration'

Over 1000 lots every week,
to include cottage antiques &
modern furniture, household appliances
& garden machinery

OUR SCHOOL OFFER
Rated Good by Ofsted
Nursery provision from 3 years old
An Early Years department recognised
at County wide level for the quality of
provision
Wide Enrichment programme
Emotional wellbeing programmes such
as THRIVE, ELSA AND Yoga
Forest Schools
Breakfast and After School clubs
Tailored curriculum to suit the needs of
individuals
Mathematics Specialist Teachers
English Specialist Teachers

Viewing every Saturday 9am – 12 noon
& from 8.30am on the morning of the auction
Refreshments available
from the tea room
All rooms live online
every week at
the-saleroom.com

Find us
www.leistonprimary.org.uk
Clarke & Simpson Auction Centre,
Campsea Ashe, Nr Wickham Market, Suffolk IP13 0PS t: 01728 746323
www.clarkeandsimpson.co.uk
CandSAuctions
@candsauctions

SAXMUNDHAM NEWS

Contact us
leiston.admin@avocetacademy.org

SOUTHWOLD ORGAN

01728 830745
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W OO D BRIDG E R OYAL BRITISH LEGION
On Saturday 28th
August Woodbridge
Branch Royal British
Legion celebrated the
100th centenary of the formation of
the Royal British Legion with music
and stalls in Elmhurst Park. From
buskers to the big band of Leiston

RBL, music filled the air and the
public wandered round and browsed
the stalls, sat, relaxed, and enjoyed a
picnic in the park.
At 4pm a parade of standards
filled the arena with the Mayor of
Woodbridge, Sue Bales saying a few

Photos: Charmian Berry

words followed by the deputy Lord
lieutenant, Jamie Lowther-Pinkerton,
who then presented awards to poppy
appeal volunteers for their support.
Awards were given to those who
volunteered 10 to 25 years of their
time to collect money for the poppy
appeal.

Roy and Edna Bilby receiving badges of Merit for 25
years of service to the poppy appeal

DE B EN RO TA RY NEWS
The Rotary Club of Woodbridge Deben
recently hosted a Charity Golf Day at
St. Audrys Golf Club in Melton, raising
money for Woodbridge Riding for
the Disabled and the club’s charities
account.

Thoroughfare on Saturday September
4th. Despite the date clashing with
the festival in Elmhurst Park we raised
another £475 and our thanks once again
go to the people of Woodbridge for
their generous support.

The event attracted 78 players in 20
teams, playing for the golf club’s Marie
Hunt Shield and team prizes, and
enabled us to raise £2,930. We were
fortunate to have good weather on the
day and the course was in excellent
condition. Our thanks go to St. Audrys
for allowing us the use of the course,
and particularly their greenkeeper for
the playing conditions. Thanks also go
to our sponsors and advertisers for their
generous support and to the several
non-Rotarians who turned out to help on
the day. Finally our thanks to the players
who made up the teams and helped
to make it a memorable day. We look
forward to seeing them again in 2022.

In conjunction with the Rotary Club
of Woodbridge and Woodbridge
Inner Wheel we are hoping, if Covid
regulations allow, to relaunch the

Memory Cafe on Wednesday October
27th. The cafe, which is held at
Woodbridge Football Club from 10.30
to 12.00 on the last Wednesday of
every month, welcomes sufferers of
all forms of memory loss and their
carers. Refreshments and occasional
entertainment are provided and there
is no charge. If you would like further
details please contact Rotarian Martin
Kenyon on 01394 386933.

Our Charity Busk took place in the

SAXMUNDHAM NEWS
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TRANSITION WOODBRIDGE
Transition Woodbridge teamed up with St John’s Church in
2019 to create a Repair Cafe at St John’s, the aim of which
is to repair small things so they can be reused rather than
binned. After a gap of over a year due to COVID the Repair
Café started up again on 6th September 2021. Thank you to
Woodbridge Lions who are kindly funding the venture.
We will be at St John’s Church from 10am – 12noon on the first Monday of every
Month.
A few ideas for things to bring: Sewing items like hems, buttons etc; Items
for gluing, like small bits of furniture, ornaments etc; Small items for soldering;
Electrical items. The people involved with the electrical items are people
properly trained to do this work.
When an item is brought along, they will be assessed as to whether someone
at the Repair Cafe can help and if so, and the parts are to hand, the item will be
repaired while you wait. It may be that you would need to go away and get a
part and then return the following month.
If there is someone else in the town like Essex Shoe Repairs, Fiona’s Fabrics, who
could help we will direct you to them. If something is beyond repair then sadly,
we will suggest you bin it.
Jessica & the Transition Woodbridge team
Transition Woodbridge
www.transitionwoodbridge.org.uk
www.facebook.com/TransitionWoodbridge

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
OCT 6: Ipswich Group, Suffolk Family
History Society Talk: ‘A Suffolk Bevin
Boy’ who, with thousands of others, was
called up in World War 2, expecting to join
the forces but instead was conscripted by
ballot, to go down the mines. NO excuses were allowed. This fascinating talk looks
at the reasons for the scheme, conditions
down the mines and subsequent problems. A story by the daughter of one Bevin
Boy - Barbara McElroy. 7.30pm at The

Salvation Army Citadel, 558 Woodbridge
Road, Ipswich, IP4 4PH. Enter the building via door from the rear Car Park. £2.00
members, non-members welcomed: £3. Pay on
arrival. For more information contact Howard
on 01473 274300. Visit: www.suffolkfhs.org.uk
OCT 9: The Women’s Tour. The world’s top
cyclists return to Suffolk for the final stage
of the Women’s Tour between Haverhill and
Felixstowe which will host its first stage fin-

ish. For more information please visit: www.
womenstour.co.uk/stages/stage-6
OCT 30: Artists/Makers Market, 11am –
5pm at Hollesley Village Hall, IP12 3QR.
A variety of artists and makers from across
Suffolk will be exhibiting, selling, demonstrating and talking to visitors. Paint, Print,
Pot, Textiles, Jewellery, Lighting, Furniture,
Interiors, Exteriors. Info: 07850994707. The
participants

FROM WOODBRIDGE TO THE HORN OF AFRICA....
Suffolk Wildlife Trust, Woodbridge Wildlife Group and Suffolk Bird Group
Suffolk Wildlife Trust’s Woodbridge Wildlife
Group will welcome back audiences when
they hold the first of their series of autumn
talks at Woodbridge Community Hall on
Thursday 21 October at 7.30 pm.
“For our first talk we welcome speaker
James Firebrace, who will be taking us on
a journey overseas when he presents an
illustrated talk entitled ‘Human interactions with birds and wildlife in the Horn of
Africa and Arabia in the context of climate
change, drought and conflict’” said Phil
Smith, chair of SWT Woodbridge Wildlife

8

Group. “James is a keen bird watcher and
member of Suffolk Bird Group, with whom
we are joining to present and publicise
this talk. James has known this region for
over 40 years and is Chairman of the British
Yemeni Society”
Adam Gretton, Indoor events organiser
of the Suffolk Bird Group said “SBG are
delighted to be holding this joint talk
with SWT’s Woodbridge Wildlife Group,
especially as it will be our first face to face
indoor event since February 2020. James
has had long experience of this fascinating
area and we greatly look forward to his
insights. He will illustrate his talk though the
stories of 12 species of bird and mammal.

ALDEBURGH TIMES

All are most welcome, whether SBG/SWT
members or not.”
“Admission to the talk is £3 for adults with
under 16s free and whilst it is not necessary
to book in advance, we are asking our audience to arrive in plenty of time so that we
can get them seated before 7.30pm.” Phil
added “Seating will be set out to give room
for distancing and extra measures will be in
place to keep our audience members safe
during attendance. We hope to see friends
old and new at the talk”.
For further enquiries please email
swtwoodbridge@outlook.com
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FA S CI N ATING TALK S AT TH E
W O O DBR ID GE SOCIETY
The Woodbridge Society’s Autumn programme of talks opens
with a visit from the new owner of the Woodbridge Boatyard,
still referred to by many as Everson’s.
The Deben has seen many ebbs and flows over the centuries.
Everson’s at Jetty Lane has been part of the town’s maritime
activity since 1880, the firm continuing through flood,
hurricane and fire. The Phoenix shed itself rose out of the
1918 conflagration. By 2018 that brave 100-year-old structure

was considered too frail to continue and was scheduled for
demolition. However, a different view existed and the shed and
the yard live on to shelter and maintain heritage vessels into the
future.
In April 2019 the yard was acquired by Eric Reynolds, chairman
of Save Britain’s Heritage and trustee of the National Maritime
Museum, the Cutty Sark and the SS Robin Trust. Since then
many have commented on the buzz of activity and the new
structures around the yard.
Eric will talk to the Society on Wednesday 6 October with the
title ‘There’s Life in the Old Yard Yet’ and he has a fascinating
tale to tell of conservation, regeneration and development. The
talk will be at 7.30pm in the hall of Woodbridge Preparatory
School. Access is via the school’s car park in Cumberland Street.
Visitors will be very welcome and we ask for a contribution to
the Society of £5.
The second talk in the Autumn series will be on Wednesday
3 November at 7.30pm and will be given by Rebecca Crerar,
manager of the Suffolk Refugee Association. Her title will be
‘Asylum in Suffolk’.
Photo: Everson’s Boatyard
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Pauls Tree Services
Lazy Acres, Lower Road Falkenham, Suffolk
Tel: 01394 277776 | Mob: 07979 226497
Email: paulstreeservicesltd@hotmail.com
Visit: www.paulstreeservices.co.uk

• All aspects of Tree Surgery & Felling
• Hedge Trimming
• Pruning and Reshaping
• Stump Grinding
• Emergency Services Available
• Full Insured
• All waste chipped and removed from site
• Free quotes on request
• Professional work at a fair price
10
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NEWS FROM WOODBRIDGE
RIVERSIDE TRUST

Jay with Acorn Photos:
Bryan Knibbs, Chairman
The Tapestry Project

Edith & Basil

About 2 years ago an idea started to take shape - it would be
wonderful to create a Tapestry to tell the story of the Sutton Hoo
Burial Ship and of the local environs. Now, 2 years on, we have 35
tapestry makers bringing that idea to life. 30 panels, each 3’x 4’, will
illustrate the Ghost Ship’s history, taking in elements of the history
of Woodbridge and the River Deben, with the final panels featuring
the construction, launch and sea trials of the replica ship currently
being built by our sister charity, the Sutton Hoo Ship’s Company. So
far, 9 tapestries are or are very nearly completed. All 30 tapestries
will need framing in due course to protect them, and we need to
raise funds for that. The Arts Society of Woodbridge has kindly
gifted money for 6 frames, and a private donor for one more – so
23 to go!

Deben discoveries: Paintings and Pictures
23rd- 31st October in the John Gibbins Gallery
This is a personal story linked to the story of the beautiful River
Deben.

Raedwalds Tree

SAXMUNDHAM NEWS

Dr Dorothy Winterbon Wells (nee Smith) owned a converted boat
cabin on stilts, known as The Puritan, at Felixstowe Ferry. The whole
family would holiday there every summer. During the summers of
1966 and 1967, whilst staying at The Puritan, Dorothy decided to
paint watercolours of the River Deben from both banks on two very
long scrolls of plain wallpaper. She walked the river banks and used
a canoe or small dingy to access the different locations. 54 years
on, these remarkable paintings, kindly loaned to us by her daughter
Marion and her son Ed, will form the centrepiece of a celebration
of the Deben in art. You will be able to walk between the two linear
pictures seeing both sides of the river. The exhibition will also
feature other privately-owned works, as well as works by local artists
and photographers.

SOUTHWOLD ORGAN
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S U M M E R T H E AT R E
BY THE SEA 2021

Aldeburgh Classic Theatre’s
SUMMER THEATRE BY THE SEA
2021 was a great success at the
iconic Aldeburgh Jubilee Hall.
Their first show Noel Coward’s ‘Fallen
Angels’ delighted audiences with its
classic elegance. Julia Sowerbutts Artistic
Director of INK commented: “without
any doubt the very best Summer Theatre
production I have seen in 30 years”
Artistic Director of Bury St Edmunds
Theatre Royal Owen Calvert Lyons said:
“a stunning production, brilliantly acted
and directed”

The play sold out on several evenings to
the 50% maximum capacity dictated by
social distancing, and was enjoyed by all
ages.
Their third play, ‘Our Man in Havana’
the comedy, adventure adapted by
Clive Francis from the novel by Graham
Greene of a hapless and hopeless
Vacuum cleaner salesman who became
a reluctant spy, sold out on its opening
night with audiences commenting, “Such
a creatively designed set, I loved it! Took
me right to Havana, thank you.”
“The actors were so versatile as each of
the characters, totally believable and such
fun. We attended as three generations
and laughed as one.”

Ending the season was the classic
farce ‘Who’s Who?’ written by Keith
Waterhouse and Willis Hall whose
collaboration began with the play Billy
Liar in the early ‘60s and continued to
produce over 250 stage and television
scripts. Set in the down-at-heel warren
of a Brighton hotel in 1974, ‘Who’s
Who’ tells the story of two men who
arrive anticipating quality time with their
respective mistresses. They differ solely
in the way they handle their affairs with
their respective wives. Mr White is only
capable of telling the truth and Mr Black
always lies. With mistaken identity added
in, Who’s Who was a comedy gem of
hysterical proportions.

Win tickets to see their sparkling Christmas
2021 show ‘Beauty and the Beast’

Following this, they showcased a littleknown comedy, murder mystery gem by
Alan Ayckbourn, ‘It Could be Anyone
of Us’ which kept everyone guessing
‘whodunnit’ right to the end.

So which play was your favourite? Did
you visit the lovely outdoor Courtyard
bar complete with holly hocks, to enjoy
the wines and beers from Adnams, cakes
from Harris and J or have a delicious
Suffolk Meadow ice cream in the interval?
Email in a review of your Summer
Theatre by the Sea 2021 experience to:
mariannefellowes@hotmail.co.uk
Winners will be selected at random on 31st
October 2021.
To join their mailing list to receive
confirmation of Christmas 2021 show dates/
times call 01728 343344 or 07771593218
or see website: www.actco.uk
Photographs by Origin8 Productions
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SUFFOLK WITCHCRAFT TRIALS
Last month I featured a book by John Ling - Illustrated
Tales of Suffolk and with Halloween approaching I thought I
would include an excerpt from ‘The Witches Tales’ within.
If you wish to read these stories, and many others, in full, here
are the details:
£15.99 ISBN: 9781398100992
Paperback; 96 pages; 100 illustrations
ALSO BY AMBERLEY 978-1-4456-6542-9 £14.99 978-1-44568792-6 £14.99
The belief in witchcraft was widespread for hundreds of years
and Suffolk was far from unique in persecuting and executing
alleged practitioners. So called ‘swimming’, whereby the
accused was lowered into a pool or river with a rope around
their neck and their hands and feet bound, was a favourite way
of deciding if they were guilty or innocent. If they drowned
they were pronounced innocent but if they floated they were
guilty of witchcraft and usually condemned to death. Numerous
towns and villages across the county had ‘witch pools’, including
secluded Polstead, which would later become internationally
known for the gruesome murder which took place there in 1827
(see chapter ‘Maria Marten and the Red Barn Murder’).
Sometimes there was no proper trial, but even if there was, the
accused was often convicted on flimsy or fabricated evidence.
In Suffolk, convicted witches were almost always hanged. Older
women, particularly those who lived alone and kept black cats,
small dogs, birds, or other little animals as pets or companions,
were most likely to be accused and convicted of witchcraft.
Known as ‘familiars’, these were believed to be supernatural
spirits that took the form of common creatures and helped
the witch with her spells and potions. However, quite a lot of
younger women and some men were also executed as witches.
A bizarre case at Denham, situated between Newmarket and
Bury St Edmunds, involved a sixteen-year-old girl who was
believed by the women of the village to be a witch simply
because she was unusually beautiful. They complained that she
had bewitched their menfolk, many of whom were besotted
with her. The girl was imprisoned in St Mary’s Church before
being subjected to the ‘swimming’ test. She was bound in
chains and thrown into a well, which unsurprisingly resulted in
her drowning. Despite subsequently being declared innocent,
she was denied a Christian burial in the churchyard and was
placed in an unmarked grave beside a crossroads. The incident
is said to have happened during the 1640s but the girl’s name
is unknown. According to a local tale her shackled skeleton was
found when the road was later dug up and her remains were
reburied in a graveyard, though further information is lacking. It
is claimed that the rattling of chains and unexplained lights have
been reported in the area.
The notorious and much-feared Matthew Hopkins, the selfstyled ‘Witchfinder General’, was only active between around
1644 and 1646 during the English Civil War, but was responsible
for many deaths across East Anglia. Estimates of the number
of alleged witches executed as a result of Hopkins’ activities
range from around 100 to more than 400. Matthew Hopkins was
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the fourth son of James
Hopkins, rector of Great
Wenham in Suffolk. He was
born in or around 1620
and began his witch-hunts
in the spring of 1644 with
his associate John Sterne.
They travelled from town
to town, hiring out their
services and by all accounts
making a very good
living. They are believed
to have used torture
and sleep deprivation
while interrogating their
victims. Hopkins is said to
have ‘swum’ suspected
witches at various locations
in Suffolk, including
Framlingham Castle,
now immortalised by
local singer-songwriter
Ed Sheeran in his song
‘Castle on the Hill’. Witch
‘swimming’ was outlawed
by the end of 1645 and
opposition to Hopkins and
Sterne was steadily growing
before the pair ‘retired’ from witch-hunting in late 1646 or early
1647. Hopkins is believed to have died from tuberculosis in
Manningtree, Essex, on 12 August 1647, aged around twentyseven. He was buried later that same day in an unmarked
grave in St Mary’s churchyard on Mistley Heath. The church no
longer exists and the exact location of the Witchfinder’s grave
is disputed. Legend has it that Hopkins was actually ‘swum’ as
a witch himself, and either drowned or survived the ordeal and
was subsequently hanged. A variation on this theme claims
that he was hacked to death by a mob. There is no evidence to
support such tales and it was probably wishful thinking on the
part of those who demanded retribution for his crimes. In his
book The Discovery of Witches, first published in the year of
his death, Hopkins disclosed a number of dubious methods of
extracting confessions. Some of his techniques were copied on
the other side of the Atlantic during the New England witchhunts of 1648 - 63 and the Salem Witch Trials in Massachusetts.
‘Witchfinder General’, a controversial and very violent film
loosely based on Hopkins’ exploits, was released in 1968. It
starred Vincent Price in the title role and was filmed in Suffolk.
A widow named Mary Lackland (or Lakeland) from Ipswich was
accused of using witchcraft to kill various people including her
husband John, a barber-surgeon. Other alleged victims were
Henry Reade – whose ship she was supposed to have cast adrift
– her grandchild’s teacher John Beales, a servant called Sarah
Clarke, and Elizabeth Aldham. These crimes were apparently
carried out with assistance from her ‘familiars’ – two dogs and
a mole. Mary Lackland was found guilty at her trial in Ipswich
but unlike most convicted Suffolk witches she was burned at the
stake in September 1645.
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TH E D R E AM O F A
RI D I CU LO U S MAN
by Fyodor Dostoevsky, adapted by Pat Whymark
Touring East Anglia October 14th to November 20th, 2021.
Tickets £12/£8 (U21s)
Woodbridge: Seckford Theatre, IP12 4JH: Saturday 16th Oct, 8pm.
07807 341364 / www.commongroundtc.co.uk
Walton: St Mary’s Hall, Felixstowe, IP11 9BH: Friday 29th October,
8pm. 07807 341364 / www.commongroundtc.co.uk
Ipswich: Sir John Mills Theatre, IP1 2LQ: Weds 10th, Thurs 11th,
Fri 12th & Sat 13th November, 7.30pm. 01473 211498 /easternangles.
co.uk
Stowmarket: The John Peel Centre, IP14 1ET: Friday 15th October,
8pm. 01449 774678/johnpeelcentre.com
Colchester: Headgate Theatre, CO2 7AT: Wednesday 3rd
November, 7.45pm. 01206 366000/headgatetheatre.co.uk
Polstead Village Hall, CO6 5AL: Saturday 6th November, 7.45pm.
07807 341364 / www.commongroundtc.co.uk
Having had, like all theatre companies, over a year of twiddling their
creative thumbs, Ipswich-based Common Ground Theatre Company
are gearing up for a joyous, yet cautious return to rural touring with
their autumn tour of Dostoevsky’s dream-like, redemptive tale.
A fantastical story of new beginnings, featuring Julian Harries as the
Ridiculous Man, with Pat Whymark and Emily Bennett providing live
musical accompaniment. It tells the story of a man who, much like
Scrooge in Dickens’ ‘A Christmas Carol’, has a dream which saves his
life, brings him back from the edge of despair, reconnects him to society
and restores his faith in humanity. It’s a poignant, funny and cathartic
piece, particularly appropriate for this present moment in time.
For audiences’ peace of mind, social distancing will be maintained for our
performances. A one act play, 1 hour long. Ticket prices: Adult: £12; Under
21s £8 Visit: www.commongroundtc.co.uk for full Tour Schedule

U R GEN T AP P E AL
F O R VO LUNTE E R S

Coastal Accessible Transport (CATS) Community car scheme is
appealing for volunteers to transport people in their local community
without access to their own transport to medical appointments either
at their local doctors or Hospital.
Our community car scheme helps people who are unable to attend
medical appointments for several reasons, perhaps because they don’t
drive, or have family close-by.

TRUSTEES REQUIRED
Coastal Accessible Transport Service (CATS)
provides integrated passenger transport
services in Suffolk Coastal. It has a
Management Committee, of volunteer
trustees, who are responsible for overseeing
the efficient and effective running of these
services and the organisation as a whole. The
Committee are looking for new members and
if you have expertise in health and safety,
finance or general management and business
experience we would like to hear from you.

We’re looking for volunteers who are willing to collect people from
their homes, give them a warm greeting and get them to their medical
appointment on time in a COVID secure way. Of course, you’ll then
drive them back home. If you have any spare time, enjoy meeting new
people, then please join our scheme.
Volunteers can either use their own vehicle or CATS MPV. You will
need to have a clean driving licence and will be subject to a DBS
check and training. Travel expenses will be reimbursed.
Volunteer car drivers really do make a huge difference to some of the
most vulnerable members of our local community
For more information, please contact Lynn Butler on 01728 830516
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Please contact our Manager,
Lynn Butler on 01728 830516 or on
email lynn.butler@cats-paws.co.uk

H A L E S WO RT H H O OT

L E I S TO N O B S E R V E R

V I E W O U R F U L L C O L L E C T I O N AT

AARDVARKS & DRAGONS

TIDECOLLECTION.COM

A dream of local man, Scott Phipps, has always been to
open a friendly local gaming store for table-top games,
catering for all ages.
Now open, Aardvarks & Dragons is located by the Tide
Mill and Longshed in Woodbridge.
The shop stocks Warhammer, Blood Bowl, Dungeons &
Dragons, Star Wars Legion and a full range of paints and
accessories to complete your hobby needs. Along with
Magic the Gathering, Pokemon and board games, these
can all be played on purpose built gaming tables instore.
Tabletop gaming is a great way to get back to the social
interaction we all missed during lockdown, and off our
computer screens.
We are on Facebook and Instagram where you can find
the latest news and event details.
We hope to see you in the shop soon.

S UFFO LK LOC AL HIS T O RY C O U NC IL
also adequately recorded.

The Suffolk Local History Council is an
umbrella group for all things history in
the county. Our members consist of
individuals, local history societies, family
history societies and museums.

We aim to have a Recorder (or it can be
a team) in each Suffolk parish to be the
ears and eyes of what is happening at
grass roots level.

One of our projects is the SLHC
Recorders’ Scheme, which has been
running since 1953, and is unique to
Suffolk. Its purpose is to record what is
happening today, for tomorrow.

Would you like to be the Local
Recorder for Wickham Market or
the adjacent parishes of Pettistree,
Dallinghoo, Easton & Letheringham?

Indeed, the Record Offices throughout
the country consist of documents, maps,
photographs etc. which many of us use
for research purposes, be it family history,
local history, house history, footpaths &
bridleways, dissertations etc., and it is
important that what happens ‘now’ is

A Recorder will note significant happenings
in their parish and collect their local parish
magazines, leaflets, election pamphlets
and newspaper cuttings. At the end of
each year, they are asked to submit a
short report summarising the activities of
their parish. The reports are deposited at
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the Suffolk Record Office to be available
to future researchers together with the
collected items.
If you are interested, please look at the
Recorders Pack by visiting www.slhc.org.
uk to acquaint yourself with the guidelines
of the scheme. You do not need to
be a historian; you do not need any
qualifications other than an interest in your
parish.In return you will receive a copy
of the SLHC Newsletter and be invited
to the annual conference specifically for
Local Recorders. To volunteer to help
in this important work, please contact
recorders@slhc.org.uk
Janette Robinson
Secretary to SLHC Recorders’ Scheme

W O O D B R I D G E TA L K
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Fri 8th Oct at 3.00 & 7.15
Sat 9th & Sun 10th Oct at 2.00 & 6.00
Mon 11th - Fri 14th Oct at 3.00 & 7.15
Fri 15th Oct at 7.15
Sat 16th Oct at 3.00 & 7.15
Sun 17th Oct at 12.00
Mon 18th & Tues 19th Oct at 7.15
Wed 20th Oct at 3.00 & 7.15
Thurs 21st Oct at 7.15
Daniel Craig as James Bond 007 in

NO TIME TO DIE (12A)

Thursday 21st October

—————————————————————

Fri 22nd Oct at 5.00
Sat 23rd , Sun 24th, Mon 25th,
Tues 26th & Thurs 28th Oct at 3.00

ADDAMS FAMILY 2(PG)
—————————————————————

Wed 27th Oct at 2.00pm. Tickets: £5.50
LIVE ON STAGE - Half term family fun …

Sunday 17th October, 7.30pm. Tickets: £20.00
—————————————————————

Wed 27th Oct at 7.45pm
Sun 31st Oct at 2.30pm

Back by popular demand, The Bootleg Shadows return to Leiston Film Theatre, with special guest Jimmy Jemain from TV's
Stars in Their Eyes as Cliff Richard. Endorsed by Sir. Cliff himself, Jimmy’s uncanny likeness has taken him all over the world.
Featuring many of the hits made famous by The Shadows and Cliff Richard, this is going to one show not to be missed, with
profits being donated to the East Anglian Air Ambulance.

Broadcast LIVE from the Royal Albert Hall ...

CLIFF RICHARD
THE GREAT 80 TOUR
—————————————————————

Fri 5th - Tues 9th Nov at 7.15pm

VENOM: LET THERE
BE CARNAGE
Find us at: 74 High Street, Leiston. IP16 4BZ
 01728 830549
 www.leistonfilmtheatre.co.uk
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Friday 29th October, 8.00pm.
Once described as “an experimental orchestra
made of loop pedals, accordions, guitars,
trumpet, melodicas, and goodness knows what
else. It’s like watching Mary Poppins pulling
another instrument out of a never-ending bag.”
These three young female musicians, hailing from
the Derbyshire dales bring their fabulous Lamp
Show to Suffolk.
Expect sublime dreamscape electronica and
instrumental music with a stage full of vintage
lamps which are programmed to flash, fade and
flicker in time to the music
Extraordinary and wonderous at the same time.
(Part of the Women Make Music scheme
supported by the PRS Foundation)

Tickets: £12.50 - NOW BOOKING

H A L E S WO RT H H O OT

L E I S TO N O B S E R V E R

V I E W O U R F U L L C O L L E C T I O N AT
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WOODBRIDGE INNER WHEEL MEETS…IRL!
Our September speaker congratulated
members on meeting ‘IRL’! Not being
‘down there’ with the young people,
none of us knew what that meant!
Terry Hunt (a retired Editor of the East
Anglian Daily Times) reliably informed
us that it means ‘in real life’. So yes,
our 2021/22 President, Sally Pearson,
and club members were relieved and
pleased to be back meeting ‘IRL’.
Tragedy can strike a family at any time
and sometimes finding appropriate
support and advice can be difficult.
Therefore, it was pleasing to hear Terry
Hunt speak to us in his role as ViceChair and Ambassador for Headway,
the charity that supports people with
acquired brain injuries, and also helps
their families and friends. The tragedy
of a brain injury can be acquired in
many ways, eg. Stroke, Brain Tumour,
Dementia, Multiple Sclerosis and
more, and Terry spoke movingly of his
personal experience of the compassion
and support provided by the charity
when two separate heartbreaking
events affected his family. He told us
of the Chief Executive Officer, Helen
Fairweather, who is the mainstay of
Headway Suffolk and of her tremendous
work ethos and compassion that radiate
throughout the charity creating a
supportive and caring culture.
Headway adapted well to the changed
circumstances brought about by Covid
in order to provide support to their
clients. However, as is the case for most
charities, financing their activities can
be difficult. Whilst during the pandemic
some grants were received from various
sources, more recently, once again, the
need for funding has become a priority.
Lottery funding for therapists ceased
in 2020 and this service now has to be
provided from core funding. Together
with daily homecare (the demand for
which has increased), financial advice
and other practical support services,
the charity offers an impressive range of
activities for clients, including Cooking,
Arts & Crafts, Woodwork, Basic Skills,
Gym, Dancing, Cognitive Games,
Ten-pin Bowling, Swimming, Music and
more.
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Headway is based in Epsilon House
which is not an ideal location. However,
there are plans to have a purpose-built
centre which will be more appropriate
to the needs of their clients, but funding
and planning permissions are proving
troublesome and achieving the new
centre may take some time. Terry asked
members to tell people they knew who
may have an acquired brain injury and
are not aware of the charity, to get in
touch with them. The website address is
www.headwaysuffolk.org.uk.
President Sally Pearson, who also has
personal experience of the charity, and
Woodbridge IW members are pleased
to support Headway as the Club’s
main charity for 2021/22. In order to
support Headway and other charities,
the club is hoping to be able to hold
various fundraising events throughout
2021/22. Plans are in place for our
annual, popular quiz at Woodbridge
Community Hall on February 25th 2022,
and it is hoped a Spring Fashion Show
will be held. Both of these events will
be advertised in due course, subject to
the Covid restrictions pertaining at the
time.
Members also agreed to support the
Stroke Association (our East Anglian
District Chairman’s Charity) and The
British Heart Foundation (the National
Association President’s Charity) as
well as the overseas charity, School in
a Bag, which provides children with
the essentials required to be able to
attend school. We continue to collect
mobile phones, magazines, puzzles,
glasses, trimmed stamps, and knitted
teddies, and also to knit blanket squares
and hats for the Seaman’s Mission.
It was reported that it was hoped
that the monthly Memory Café run in
conjunction with the two Rotary Clubs in
Woodbridge and held at Woodbridge
FC might be held later in September,
and those people who normally attend
would be contacted with up-to-date
information.
It was thanks to technology and our
Immediate Past President, Jan Whitaker,
who had wrestled with, and grasped,
the intricacies of ‘Zoom’ that the Club
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had survived lockdown, but, albeit
being sensible and following Covid
protocols, being back in our usual
venue, Ufford Park Hotel, felt ‘normal’.
Our speaker at the September meeting
was our Chairman Howard Davies,
on forty years at the chalk face. From
the peace of the Rhonda valley to the
rough side of Birmingham and a class of
42 nine to ten year olds was a pretty
tough job for a brand new teacher. After
three years he had to temporarily
give up because of his father’s serious
accident and when ready to start again
spotted an advert for teachers in BAOR
Germany where he spent the next
twelve years in different schools. As
he said, the best bit was automatically
being a member of the officers’ mess.
We followed his journey to the happy
conclusion of a headship at Orford
School and we expressed our thanks
and appreciation for a fascinating tale.
Our next lunch is on Monday October
4th, 12.15 pm at Woodbridge Golf
Club, when our speaker will be member
Kim Fisher. The beautiful title of his talk
says it all. ‘For the love of boats’. Kim’s
lifelong passion has been boats, many
of his own design. We look forward to
this talk immensely.
Inner Wheel is an international
organisation with three objectives: to
promote true friendship, to encourage
the ideals of personal service, and to
foster international understanding. You
can find out more about our local club
on https://woodbridgeinnerwheel.org.
uk or you can contact our secretary
Roger Brown on 07881627591

W O O D B R I D G E TA L K
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If it can be printed Leiston Press will find a way to do it!

BESPOKE SIGNAGE

PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

W E D D I N G S TAT I O N E R Y

PRINTING

SIGNAGE

PUBLISHING

VEHICLE GRAPHICS

PAC K A G I N G

LEAFLETS AND BROCHURES

Whether you’re searching for printed stationery, shop
signage, vehicle graphics or bespoke promotional
materials we can help.

Our services include lithographic and digital printing,
all types of signage (professionally installed too),
printing and publishing.

We are committed to offering great customer service.
We’ll work with you to produce products and
promotional materials to suit your needs and budget.

You’ll find our prices are very competitive and we
offer FREE DELIVERY to customers in Suffolk.

DELIVERY TO
ANYWHERE IN THE UK
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QUICK
RESPONSE QUOTES
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D OU B L E W INNER FOR
V I RT U A L EX H IBITION
For the second year during these difficult
times our Annual Exhibition has been
virtual. Members enjoyed a Presentation
Evening in August via Zoom. The entries
were shown and the winners announced.
Our Judge Rob Howarth ARPS from
Lowestoft Photographic Club selected
best Colour and Mono Images.

Third Place – Mono: Skateboarder by
Keith Pryke
Our Virtual Exhibition has had almost 100
visitors in the first two weeks. To watch
it on You Tube search for Woodbridge
Camera Club Virtual Exhibition 2021
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vj0D9bIXpJ8&t=1s or scan the QR

On October 19th we have an exciting presentation ‘Through the Mind’s Eye’ with
Heather Burns twice ‘Master Craftsman’
with the Guild of Photographers.
Visit: www.woodbridgecameraclub.co.uk
Email: woodbridgecameraclub@gmail.
com

For the first time in the Club’s
history we had a double winner,
Richard Brown!
Winner - Colour: Loving the Snow;
Mono: Reach for the Sky - both by
Richard Brow
Second Place - Colour: Red Bill
has arrived Home by Steve Stammers
Second Place - Mono: Reflections
on Sax by Sue Garrod

Third Place - Colour: Droplet Encircled by Trevor Boyd

Letting your
holiday home?
Trust the experts.
Friendly service, right from the heart. We know what will
make your holiday home a firm favourite with every guest.
Our bespoke management services means we take the hassle
out of the day-to-day running of your property.

Hannah – Head of Property
Recruitment, East and
South East

Southwold

Become part of our wider family, Original Cottages.
We’re an established national brand with high-impact
marketing and top-notch management systems.
And like any family, we’re here to talk whenever you need us.

Ready to find out
more and join us?
SAXMUNDHAM NEWS

Speak to our local team today in our Southwold,
Aldeburgh or Woodbridge offices, or visit our website.

suffolk-secrets.co.uk/letting-with-us
SOUTHWOLD ORGAN
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WOODBRIDGE LIBRARY
As Autumn heralds the return of
many popular events, the Friends of
Woodbridge Library host the first (for
a long time!) live poetry reading. We
welcome Clare Best and Andre Mangeot
on Thursday 21 October at 7.30pm.
Clare has published six volumes of
poetry, the most recent of which is
Each Other (Waterloo, 2019). She has
frequently worked with visual artists
and last year held a Fellowship at the
Guildhall School of Music and Drama,
where she collaborated on operas and
other vocal projects. She lives up the
road on the edge of Tunstall Forest.
Andre has three poetry collections to
his name and his work has appeared
in the Spectator, New Statesman and
Times Literary Supplement. He has
also published a couple of books of
short stories. A former resident of
Woodbridge, he now lives in Cambridge.
Seats for the event are £8 (students
£4) which includes an interval drink. To

book your seats please call the Library
on 01394 330855. There will also be the
opportunity to buy collections of their
work.
Library Activities
8th October, 2pm - 4pm, Community
Action Suffolk’s Volunteer Fair:
Come along and see what volunteering
opportunities are available in your
local area! The fair will showcase all
the different organisations you can get
involved with if you wish to become a
volunteer.
9th October, 10am – 12noon & 2pm
- 4pm, Dungeons & Dragons Taster
Sessions: Heard of Dungeons and
Dragons? Interested but don’t know how
or where to start? At Woodbridge Library
we will be carrying out beginner sessions
(though all are welcome) that will take
you through the exciting ordeals of
a Dungeons & Dragons session. Booking
is necessary, tel: 01394 330855

21st October, 2pm – 4.30pm, Top
Time Playreading: A playreading group
that reads all varieties of plays in a
shared format, taking place on the third
Thursday of every month.
28th October, 2pm - 4pm, Games
Club: Improve your vocabulary and
exercise your mind muscles with
Scrabble or practise strategy and balance
with Dominoes.
Woodbridge library offers many more
weekly activities, including a Book
Group, Writing Group, Stay & Play,
Knitting, Crafting as well as book sales,
Meeting room and Display Board hire
and the Friends’ charity goods so do pop
in or give them a ring for more details.
Opening Hours: Mon: 10am - 4pm;
Tue: 9am – 7.30pm; Wed & Thu: 9am –
5.30pm; Fri: 9am - 7pm; Sat: 9am - 5pm;
Sun: 10am - 4pm
Henry Settle
Library and Information Advisor
Woodbridge Library. Tel: 01394 330855

Clare Best & Andre Mangeot, Library Activities
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WOODBRIDGE CRUISING CLUB
With the advent of autumn, the club
cruises draw to a close, but there is a
wealth of social events to tempt and
entice members.
Onshore activities are an important part
of the club’s calendar, and the annual
summer barbecue was well attended,
as over 60 members enjoyed catching
up at the club’s riverside premises. The
cruise dinner is planned at the Royal
Harwich Yacht Club, the laying up supper
will be held at the club in October, when
club walks are also resuming, as are the
Wednesday suppers.
Other activities include MAGs (the
Monday Afternoon Group Get Together),
which is an informal gathering for all
members with afternoon tea, and the
Wednesday morning maintenance
parties, again with coffee and cakes.
The last cruises of the season were
Walton Pond, Blackwater, Ramsgate
and the Four Rivers. If you fancy sailing
in company, why not join Woodbridge

Drinks at Brightlingsea

Cruising Club whether you own a yacht
or motorboat?
Cruises are organised by club members
and thanks are due to everyone who
organised them. The Blackwater Cruise
was organised by John and Diana, and
all 14 boats had a fantastic trip with light
winds. The cruise visited Brightlingsea,
Heybridge, Bradwell, and West Mersea.
Onshore entertainment included Colne
Yacht Club’s excellent dinner, a boat
trip up the Colne to Rowhedge for
lunch, a now traditional Kubb match (a
Scandinavian game involving knocking
down skittles by throwing wooden
sticks). Members also enjoyed canal
trips, barbecues, musical entertainment,
pub dinners, and drinks in the West
Mersea Yacht Club. The return passage
was helped by a lively NW breeze
which, combined with a favourable tide,
enabled all to return to Harwich and
onward to home ports in record time.

the first harbour, with welcome SADs
(safe arrival drinks) on Aberration, and
a meal ashore. Members enjoyed a rest
day, exploring Broadstairs or Ramsgate,
followed by an Italian meal, before
setting sail to Queenborough – with
delightful local markets to explore, trips
to the Isle of Sheppey, and a welcoming
yacht club. Boats then set sail for a night
in Brightlingsea, before returning home.
Thanks to the cruise captain Andy, who
organised a great cruise, which everyone
enjoyed.

The club is not solely nautical activities,
and there are a wide range of events
throughout the year (nautical and
land based). If you are tempted by
the activities, do check out the club
website where full details are found,
www.woodbridgecruisingclub.org. New
members are always welcome, whether
you own a motorboat or yacht or are just
tempted by the club’s activities.

Five yachts participated in the further
afield Ramsgate cruise, Ramsgate being

Queenborough Yacht Club

North Foreland

Queenborough sunset

SAXMUNDHAM NEWS
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L EI S T ON W O R K S RAILWAY
MO D E L RAILWAY SHOW
The Leiston Works Railway (LWR) are delighted to announce
their next event which is the Leiston Works Railway Model
Railway Show. This event is taking place at the Sizewell Sports
and Social Club in Leiston on Saturday 23rd October 2021.
It has been organised for this date as it is close to the 55th
anniversary of the withdrawal of passenger services to Leiston,
Thorpeness and Aldeburgh.
The last official passenger service left Aldeburgh on the 10th
of September 1966. The track itself was actually left down until
the spring of 1968 when they started to lift it. The show will
be in the main hall of the venue and will be open from 10am
until 4pm. In the hall there will be a selection of model railway
layouts.
The LWR will also take the opportunity to bring everyone up
to date with an exhibition showing the progress that has been
made so far with the project. Also available, to help with LWR
funds, will be railway books and magazines to purchase at
reasonable prices.

LWR volunteers getting ready for the
LWR Model Railway Show

LWR

LEISTON WORKS RAILWAY
presents a

LWR

MODEL RAILWAY SHOW
Commemorating the 55th anniversary of the withdrawal of
passenger services to Leiston, Thorpeness and Aldeburgh.

The Mid Suffolk Light Railway and the Halesworth to Southwold
Narrow Gauge Society will also be bringing their stands to show
their latest progress. Weather permitting, the Halesworth to
Southwold Narrow Gauge Railway Society will also be bringing
their Outdoor Narrow Gauge Steam Railway.
The Sizewell Club will have food and beverages available to
purchase throughout the day during the model railway show.
Admission to the show is only £2 per adult with children under
the age of 16 getting in for free. Free parking is available at the
venue. The address of the Sizewell Sports and Social Club is
King Georges Avenue, Leiston, Suffolk. IP16 4JX.
For more details about the show please contact 07769 906
035. You can also follow the progress of the LWR on the Leiston
Works Railway Facebook page. The Leiston Works Railway look
forward to seeing you there!
Please note: The LWR cannot be held responsible for the
unavailability of any model railway exhibit. Do you own a model
railway that you have been painstakingly building? Have you
ever considered showing it at a model railway show? If so the
Leiston Works Railway would like to hear from you so that they
can get in touch for future model railway shows. Please contact
the LWR on the telephone number above.

SATURDAY 23rd OCTOBER 2021
FROM 10.00am TO 4.00pm
SIZEWELL SPORTS AND SOCIAL CLUB
KING GEORGES AVENUE, LEISTON IP16 4JX
A SELECTION OF MODEL RAILWAY LAYOUTS IN THE MAIN HALL
LIVE STEAM OUTSIDE (WEATHER PERMITTING)

PLUS A CHANCE TO SEE THE LATEST
DEVELOPMENTS OF THE

LEISTON WORKS RAILWAY
ADMISSION

£2.00 PER ADULT

CHILDREN under 16 FREE
FOOD & BEVERAGES AVAILABLE ALL DAY

FOR MORE DETAILS PHONE 07769 906035
Registered Charity No.1149897

This issue was designed, printed & published by Leiston Press.
Woodbridge Talk is your free local paper, 2000 copies are printed every month.
We distribute the magazines door to door and to many varied outlets.
The next issue will be published on Monday 1st November, deadline Wednesday 13th October but the earlier the better to ensure inclusion.
Contacts/Advertisers/Editorial: Louise Gissing at Leiston Press, Unit 1b Masterlord Industrial Estate,
Station Road, Leiston, IP16 4JD lou@tidecollection.com Tel 01728 833003
Reports, press releases; letters and other editorial contributions with news value are all welcome but are accepted on the
understanding that there is no guarantee of inclusion and that they will be selected and edited at the editor’s discretion.
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Plan ahead for Christmas...
Pick up a leaflet for the Autumn
Adult Education Programme
at the Library and online
aldeburghlibraryfoundation.org.uk
There is much to entertain, educate
and surprise
We think we have it covered with something for everyone.
All you need to do is book.

Christmas Party Nights

Children’s Disco

Festive Lunch

Christmas Day Lunch

Private Parties

Boxing Day Lunch

NYE Family Disco

NYE Gala Dinner

Why not stay overnight in one of our lovely bedrooms?
t 01394 383555 ext. 300

w www.uffordpark.co.uk

Yarmouth Road |Woodbridge |Suffolk| IP12 1QW

406666

Aldeburgh Library Sept 21.indd 1

18/08/2021 14:37

QUALITY ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS SPECIALISTS SINCE 1972

REWIRING . LIGHTING . EXTRA SOCKETS
SHOWERS . ECONOMY 7 . HEATING
PAT INSPECTIONS & TESTING . DATA CABLE
EMERGENCY LIGHTING
FIRE ALARM INSTALLATIONS
FREE ESTIMATES
Registered through:
PART P INSTALLERS
NICEIC
Unit 20, Halesworth Business Centre,
Norwich Road, Halesworth IP19 8QJ
Tel: 01986 872130 - Fax: 01986 875045
Email: enquiries@pearce-kemp.co.uk www.pearce-kemp.co.uk

SIBTON COUNTRY SUPPLIES LTD.

GARDEN MACHINERY
End of season prices - beat the price rises while stocks last!
Many models including, mowers, strimmers, chainsaws,
hedge cutters, logsplitters and ride-on mowers at bargain prices.

Also Available: Composts, fertilizers, vegetable seeds and
sundries. Wild bird food, dog food and much much more!

The Forge, Sibton IP17 2JH
Tel. 01728 660 349
SAXMUNDHAM NEWS

SOUTHWOLD ORGAN

ALLVAC

SERVICE & REPAIR
KIRBY & DYSON SPECIALIST

HAVE YOUR VACUUM CLEANER
COLLECTED FULLY SERVICED AND
RETURNED AT YOUR CONVENIENCE FOR

£35

ALL MAKES AND MODELS
PAUL LAYTON
01379 871095 OR 07866 549642

W O O D B R I D G E TA L K
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Only £895 for
a fully fitted
electric door.

APPROVED

Gotta get a Garolla.

NOW ONLY

£895

WAS £1,354
INC VAT

Offer valid for openings up
to 2.6m wide & inc: 2
remote controls, 55mm
white slats, internal manual
override.

WHAT’S INCLUDED WITH EVERY DOOR:
FREE EXPERT MEASURING & FITTING
TWO REMOTE CONTROLS
ACOUSTIC & THERMAL INSULATION
AVAILABLE IN 21 COLOURS
FREE DISPOSAL OF YOUR OLD DOOR

Garolla garage doors are strong and
solidly built. They’re made to measure in
our own UK factories. The electric Garolla
door rolls up vertically taking up only 8
inches inside your garage.
Our expert installers will fit your new
door and take away the old one so there’s
no mess.
Give us a call today and we’ll come
and measure up completely Free.

GOTTA GET A GAROLLA

CALL US TODAY

01394 470 029
MOBILE

07537 149 128
www.garolla.co.uk

ADAM GLENCASTLE
Glencastle Financial
Services Limited
WEALTH MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS

Mastermind your financial future

Whatever life brings
we’re always here for you
Our friendly, local solicitors are on hand to
advise you on a host of legal matters, including
buying and selling property, family breakdown,
making a will or developing your business.

We provide an experienced wealth management service
and offer specialist advice in a wide range of areas including:
• Investment planning
• Inheritance Tax planning

Life | Land | Business

• Retirement/Pension planning
• Protection planning

For further details contact Adam Glencastle on:

41 Barrack Sq, Martlesham, Ipswich IP5 3RF Free parking

Mobile: 07939 395106 | Tel: 01473 232709
Email: adam.glencastle@sjpp.co.uk Website: www.glencastlefs.co.uk

Visit barkergotelee.co.uk or call 01473 611211

H2SJP33326 10/19
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